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“Money: Spending It” 

 

Grace, mercy, and peace are yours from God who loves to give you good things. Amen. 

 

Dear Christians, 

Welcome back for week two talking about one of the least popular topics at church. We’re 

talking about money, again. We talked about money last week, we’re talking about it this week, 

and we’ll talk about money next weed.  

Why so much talk about money? As we studied last week, money is a tool and it can be used for 

good things or for bad things. It’s like the power tools in your garage that can do a lot of work 

when used the right way but could also cut off your finger if used the wrong way. It’s like the 

electricity in your home that, when under control, powers so many things, but if it’s out of 

control, there’s enough power in that junction box to fry you. Money can be used to do a lot of 

good but it can also cause a lot of harm, make you sick spiritually, and kill you when it’s used 

the wrong way. God does not want that to happen and so one reason we’re talking about money 

for three weeks is to take some time to examine, “Is my attitude towards money godly and good 

or am I hurting myself with money?”  

A second reason we’re talking about money is the guilt. The main reason money is unpopular to 

talk about in church is because people feel guilty about money and bringing up money in 

church with God on your mind triggers that guilt more than anything.  

And it doesn’t matter how much money you have. People of all different financial situations 

feel guilty about money. Many people who don’t have a lot of money feel guilt wondering why 

they don’t have more. Did I make a big mistake? Did I blow my opportunity? Am I just not smart 

enough? Is God mad at me because I lack self-control or because I haven’t made more of myself? 

But on the other end, many people who have a lot of money feel guilty wondering if they are too 

worldly or enjoy life too much. They wonder if God considers them greedy and selfish or if God 

condemns them for the way they got that money. And if you’re somewhere in the middle, 

you’ve probably felt both – sometimes wondering if you should have more and other times 

wondering if you should have less.  

Money is a powerful tool that can cause harm if we don’t use it the right way, and people feel a 

lot of guilt about money and many assume they haven’t used it the right way. I want to deal 

with both of those things today as we talk about spending money.  

And I want to lay out the main point for you right away. I’ll come back and explain it more at 

the end, but here’s the main point, here’s the big idea I want you to have in your mind and take 

home with you today. Are you ready for it? God wants you to enjoy the stuff he made.  

God made all sorts of amazing stuff and put it in this world for us to see and hear and taste and 

touch and smell. God made sunsets over of the lake, and woods, and plains, and deserts, and 

oceans, and mountains, and rainforests. It’ll take some spending to go see them. God made all 

kinds of food and all kinds of ways for us to get it – getting it ourselves like hunting or fishing, 

getting it at a store, or getting it at a huge variety of restaurants. Whatever way you do it, 

getting food means spending.  



God wants you to enjoy the stuff he made. That’s an important point, similar to what we talked 

about last time. Sometimes we get it in our heads that money is dirty, it’s kind of bad, kind of a 

necessary evil, but the less you have, really, the better of a person you are. In extension, we get 

it in our heads that all worldly, earthly stuff is dirty and luxuries are dirty and enjoying the 

stuff God made is not really approved of in the spiritual realm. And that’s a mistake. God wants 

you to enjoy the stuff he made. He created it. It shows how good and loving and wise and 

powerful he is. And when it comes to money, he gives it to us to enjoy and to use to enjoy other 

stuff he made.  

But as we travel down the road of spending money, there’s a ditch on each side that God warns 

us against so we don’t hurt ourselves with the money he gave to bless us.  

One ditch, perhaps the more obvious, is when expect too much out of spending money. That 

might mean we’re over-spending beyond what we have. That might mean we’re trusting in 

money and the things we can buy to make us feel better or to keep us stimulated and excited. 

That might mean we’re trusting money to solve our problems, instead of trusting God.  

One of the proverbs says, “Better to be underestimated and have a servant than to pretend to be 

wealthy and lack bread.” It’s a warning against spending beyond your means, especially 

spending beyond your means to keep up your status or to impress other people. It’s not worth 

it, and your status in the world’s eyes might be impacted by how much money you can throw 

around, but your status as a child of God is all about what God spent on you – the holy, precious 

blood of his only Son.  

One of the proverbs also says, “Whoever trusts his wealth will fall, but righteous people will 

flourish like green plants.” A valuable reminder that God is the provider of all things, and while 

money is a powerful tool God has given us, it’s nothing more than that. It’s the answer to our 

troubles or struggles or hardships. God is.  

That’s one of the ditches – relying on money too much. We could say a lot more about that, but 

that’s the easier ditch to see and avoid. The trickier ditch, at least for many Christians who want 

to follow God, who want to be wise with money, who want to make sure they don’t spend 

money on something they shouldn’t or don’t absolutely need, is the ditch of underspending.  

One of the proverbs says, “One person scatters his wealth, but it still increases. Another hoards 

it unjustly, but this leads only to poverty.” This proverb is not condemning a person saving 

money towards retirement. That’s a blessing most people in our country are able to do, 

preparing for the future. But it is speaking against someone who is a miser – as another proverb 

says, “People curse the person who hoards grain, but a blessing rests on the head of one who 

sells it.” The most famous miser is Ebenezer Scrooge, the fictional character from Charles 

Dickens’ A Christmas Carol. He was very wealthy, but lived like a poor person and ate gruel and 

barely heated his offices for his employees. What was he sitting on that money for? He had 

opportunities to take better care of himself and to do good to his workers. And when a person 

doesn’t do that? God says it leads to poverty. God gives us opportunities to enjoy the things he 

made and to do good to others with our money.  

So what is God’s plan for spending? If he doesn’t want us to trust our money by spending it on 

everything we could ever want and expecting that to make us happy on earth and probably for 

eternity too, and if he doesn’t want us to trust our money by hoarding it and pinching every 

penny so that we think we never, ever, ever could possibly run out – how do we stay on the road 

and out of the ditch? How do we spend money in a godly way?  

The first part of the solution, in fact, the solution to the problem of both ditches, is 

remembering where our money comes from in the first place. In the gospel reading, Jesus said, 



“Who among you, if his son asks him for bread, would give him a stone? Or who, if his son asks 

for a fish, would give him a snake?” The answers are obvious – you would never do something 

so awful to your kid. But then Jesus makes the point about how much trust we can have in God 

when we ask for something or need something. “Then if you know how to give good gifts to 

your children, even though you are evil, how much more will your Father in heaven give good 

gifts to those who ask him!”  

God loves to give you good things. God loves to shower you with blessings. He invites you to 

ask, seek, and knock, and to keep on doing it. He loves to give you good things.  

Have you had the pleasure of giving a gift to a child, that nailed exactly what they wanted? Do 

you remember seeing the pure excitement, not just in a smile, not just in their whole face, not 

just in the jumping up and down and a little bit out of control, but the excitement radiating 

from their whole body? Have you had the pleasure of giving a gift where the reaction was worth 

every penny? If you have, if you know how that feels, then you know how God feels when he 

blesses you with stuff. He doesn’t resent you or grudgingly give you stuff, he loves to give you 

stuff and he loves to bless you.  

The proverb is very true: “A person who spreads blessings will be enriched. One who gives a 

refreshing drink will be refreshed.” And also, “Righteous people will flourish like green plants.”  

Why? How does that happen? How do people get to be righteous, and also blessed and enriched 

by God? Righteousness starts outside of us. Righteousness starts in the objective reality that we 

confessed in the creed. “For us and for our salvation, [Jesus] came down from heaven…For our 

sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate. He suffered death and was buried. On the third day 

he rose again in accordance with the Scriptures.” That’s a fact, whether a person believes it or 

not. Jesus’ sacrifice happened, and made peace with God for the sins of the whole world.  

Then that objective reality comes to us personally through faith. Through faith, a person 

receives the full benefits of what Jesus did for them. You might compare it to unwrapping a gift 

– now it’s out of the box, now you’re enjoying it.  

By God’s grace, through faith, you have righteousness. You have God’s favor and love. You are 

invited to keep on asking, to keep on seeking, to keep on knocking for God to open up the 

floodgates of blessing and shower good things into your life.  

How much good? Our second reading reminds us, “God is able to make all grace overflow to 

you, so that in all things, at all times, having all that you need, you will overflow in every good 

work.” God, who in his grace saved you and made it yours, also wants to bless you with 

everything you need in order to do good work after good work after good work.  

God will not run out of good things to bless you with. “You will be made rich in every way so 

that you may be generous in every way, which produces thanksgiving to God through us.”  

Dear Christians, give glory to God as you spend money. Give him glory through your enjoyment 

and your appreciation. Give him glory through generosity and the thanksgiving of others. 

Amen.  

 

 

 

 

 



Text: 1 Proverbs 11:16,18,24-26,28 & 12:9 

Money is a useful tool, but steer clear of greed and pride. 

16A gracious woman takes hold of honor, but ruthless men take hold of riches. 18A wicked person earns deceptive wages, 

but one who sows righteousness reaps a true reward. 24One person scatters his wealth, but it still increases. Another 

hoards it unjustly, but this leads only to poverty. 25A person who spreads blessings will be enriched. One who gives a 

refreshing drink will be refreshed. 26People curse the person who hoards grain, but a blessing rests on the head of one 

who sells it.  28Whoever trusts his wealth will fall, but righteous people will flourish like green plants. 12:9Better to be 

underestimated and have a servant than to pretend to be wealthy and lack bread. 

 

2 Corinthians 9:8-11 

God blesses us so that we can be a blessing to others. 

God is able to make all grace overflow to you, so that in all things, at all times, having all that you need, you will overflow 

in every good work. 9 As it is written: 

He scattered; he gave to the poor. 

His righteousness remains forever. 

10 And he who provides seed to the sower and bread for food will provide and multiply your seed for sowing, and will 

increase the harvest of your righteousness. 11 You will be made rich in every way so that you may be generous in every 

way, which produces thanksgiving to God through us. 

 

Matthew 7:7-11 

God loves us and blesses us with good gifts. 

“Keep asking, and it will be given to you. Keep seeking, and you will find. Keep knocking, and it will be opened for 

you. 8 For everyone who asks receives, and everyone who seeks finds, and to the one who knocks, it will be opened. 9 Who 

among you, if his son asks him for bread, would give him a stone? 10 Or who, if his son asks for a fish, would give him a 

snake? 11 Then if you know how to give good gifts to your children, even though you are evil, how much more will your 

Father in heaven give good gifts to those who ask him! 

 


